NSS Foundation Day Report
Anurag College of Pharmacy, Warthi Bhandara Celebrated the “NSS
Foundation Day” on 24th September 2017. The program was inaugurated by
Hon‟ble Dr. S. P. Wate Principal, Anurag College of B. Pharmacy and Mr. Sachin
W. Lohe Principal, Anurag College of Diploma in Pharmacy.
In Introductory speech Mr.B.T.Satpute, Program Officer gives the details
and importance of this NSS day and also explained the main objective behind the
foundation of the day. Mr. S. W. Lohe communicates and appeals the student to
indulge in social and Nation service. In the presidential speech Dr. S. P. Wate
explore the role of youth in NSS and their contribution towards the development of
the Nation.
The program was hosted by Ms. Simran Pathan Student of B. Pharm. I st year
with the vote of thank proposed by Mr. D. R. Lende asst. Professor. All the
teaching, Non teaching and NSS volunteer actively involved for the success of the
program.

VachanPrerna Divas Report
VachanPrerna Divas / Reading Day Organized by National Social Scheme
on Friday, 13th October 2017 at 10 am in the college auditorium in memory of the
birth anniversary of Dr. A.P.J.AbdulKalam, which falls on 15th October. The event
started with lighting the lamp. The programme was celebrated in the presence of
chief guest Hon‟ble Dr. A. S. Munde, GMP Trainer and consultant, Zim
Laboratories, Kalmeshawar Nagpur, Dr. A. S. Mundhey explained the importance
in day to day life. He also commented everyone must read something every
day.Principal Dr. S.P.Wate addressed the student and enlightened them about
“VachanPrerna Divas / Reading Day” as well as about APJ Kalam‟s life and he
shared his personal experience about his visit with a student delegation to Nagpur
to meet Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam and Hon‟ble PrincipalS.W.Lohe presented aims and
objectives of the „VachanPrerna Divas / Reading Day‟.
Students presented book reviews and biography of APJ Abdul Kalam. The
students enlightened the gathering on „The Importance of Reading, NSS
volunteers, Degree and Diploma students and members of staff were present and
benefitted from the programme. The event concluded with vote of thanks by
Ms.K.N. Dhurve followed by the National anthem.

Constitution Day Report
Constitution Day Organized by National Social Scheme on Monday, 27
Nov. 2017 at 11.00 am in the college auditorium .The event started with lighting
the lamp, NSS song and Preamble reading.The programme was inaugurated
bychief guest, Hon‟ble Dr. Rajendra Shah, AssociateProfessor, Department of
Head, Microbiology J.M.Patel College Bhandara and NSS Programme coordinator Bhandara,Hon‟ble Dr. S. P. Wate Principal, Anurag College of B.
Pharmacyand Mr. Sachin W. Lohe Principal, Anurag College of Diploma in
Pharmacy.
Hon‟ble Dr. Rajendra Shah share their experience and emphasised the
contribution of volunteers for the welfare of the society and the Nation on this
occasion. Principal Dr. S.P.Wate addressed the student and enlightened them about
Constitution Day and Hon‟ble Principal S.W.Lohe presented the history of the
Indian Constitution and rights of civilians in every aspect of life.
NSS volunteers, Degree and Diploma students and members of staff were
present and benefitted from the programme. The event concluded with vote of
thanks by Mr.B.T.Satpute NSS Programme Officer followed by the National
anthem.

World Aids Day Report

World Aids Day celebration was organized at Anurag College of Pharmacy,
Warthi, Bhandara in association with Red Ribbon Club & Rural Hospital, Mohadi
on December 5th as a part of community service. The program was organized in the
auspicious presence of Hon‟ble Dr. RavishankarDhakate Civil Surgeon Bhandara.
The Program was inaugurated by the hands of Dr. RavishankarDhakate, with
the presence of Mr. ManojYerne, District Programme Officer, Mr.
BhagwanMaske, District Development & Media Officer, Health Department Zillah
Parishad, Bhandara, Dr. Batra, Dental Surgeon, Bhandara, Dr. S. P. Wate,
Principal ACP, Warthi and Mr. S. W. Lohe, Principal, ACP (D.Pharm), Warthi,
Bhandara. VikramPhadge and his team of “ASAR foundation” presented a street
drama about the awareness of of AIDS in very beautiful way.

Other eminent speakers also guided the students about the treatment and
prevention of the disease. They also appealed to the students to treat the patients
suffering from AIDS as any other fellow human being.
To mark this occasion, Elocution Competition was also held on the topic
“My Health, My Right”. Students of Degree and Diploma actively participated in
the competition.
Addressing the students on this occasion Dr. RavishankarDhakate guided the
student to keep aware as this disease is mostly affecting the youth. Sir also
commented that being a youth we should utilize our energy to do the right things.
Sir interacted with the students about the role of youth in prevention and control of
this highly fatal disease AIDS. Other eminent guests also guided the students about
the importance of AIDS and AIDS Week celebration. The NSS unit of the college
made the necessary arrangement for the program and actively participate in
elocution competition.
Mr. Santosh Bhure, Counsellor Rural Hospital, Mohadi hosted the event.
Ms. KumudiniDhurvey, Asst. Professor Anurag College of Pharmacy, Warthi,
Bhandara was the program co-ordinator and she also proposed the vote of thanks.
All the teaching and non-teaching staff contributed for the success of the program.
The Program was concluded with National Anthem.

